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New Life Members
Susie Zada spoke about
reading your DNA results, see
page 10 for hints and web
pages to check out to assist
you

Life membership is awarded to
members who have done significant
work within the Society. The
Committee have decided to Honour
two of our members this year. See
who they are and why this was
bestowed on them pages 6 and 7.

Rob Hamilton speaks to the Society
about researching your Free Mason
Ancestors. This talk can be seen on
https://www.facebook.com/ballaratgen/
videos/463635244277194/
Read about it on pages 8 and 9

Do you know where this
portrait may be? See page
11 for further information
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EDITORS NOTE
We have come to another end of the year.
Christmas is on us again and preparations being
done. Have you looked at how your ancestors
celebrated this day? Or do you have traditions
you would like to see passed down the
generations? Have you written these down?
Maybe this is a project for the New Year.
This year has been a busy one. So many
negotiations with the move to the Eureka Centre
only then to ﬁnd that the Library would no
longer be available for meetings. These will now
be at the Ballarat North Community Centre
starting in February 2020.
We are rebuilding the website (one word), which
was last redesigned ﬁve years ago. This will allow
members greater access to more digital
resources.
Also the Society needs to know the needs of
members. Are we able to help you with
particular research? I have made a few
suggestions on page 15 and you can just click on
the link, on the web version, and you should be
able to send us an email with your suggestions
and questions. Remember this is your Society
and we are not able to assist if we do not know
what you would like to see done.
Please all have a safe and Happy Christmas and
new year.
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President’s Report
The Annual General Meeting was conducted on 27 August 2019
The committee, named on the inside cover of this edition, was elected. Judith Rochow,
advised the committee in May that her employment no longer gave her the time to contribute
to committee work and did not seek re-nomination. Trina Jones also did not seek a further
term.
The key ﬁnancial details were –
General Account Receipts
General Account Expenses
Closing balance
Total Assets
Liabilities
Nett Assets

$10 056.43
$ 5 050.06
$10 847.37
$138 486.41
$ 8 400.00
$ 130 086.41

The Annual Report and supplemental statement noted that in October last year Ms Jenny Fink
of City of Ballarat outlined the scope of the invitation for the Society to move into the shared
space at the former MADE (Museum of Australian Democracy at Eureka) and subsequently
named Ballarat Research Hub at Eureka Centre (BRHEC). This led in the following months to
the discussion in Committee about the desirable terms for the Licence for the shared space
and for the revision of the Memorandum of Understanding (the Society’s library collection to
be available in the City’s Public Library). On about 13th August 2019, a verbal agreement for
‘business as usual’ was made.
The transition of the Society’s operation into the BRHEC has been a lengthy process with
strands of the service being added from time to time. Public Record Oﬃce Victoria’s Ballarat
Reading Room, now named the Joan Hunt Room, is co-located in the same section of the
building as the Society’s collection. BRHEC is now open for four days each week – Mondays to
Thursday 10 am to 4pm. With the Society’s book collection on the shelves in the interleaved
collection in a facility that now oﬀers for the ﬁrst time a one-stop location for research, this
has been a marked stage in the progress for the society. It is very worthwhile for members to
call in to visit the centre and see the new facilities. You will be warmly welcome by the staﬀ
there.
The Committee has resolved to rebuild the website, redesigned in 2014, and include a
member-only section where a broader range of records will be increasingly made available.
This is expected to give members better access to part of the collection.
Ballarat Link
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“Such is the value that the public, researchers and members place on this diligent emphasis,
correspondents write in the most eloquent and moving terms. While the reference to ‘your
staﬀ’ might raise a little mirth, the realisation that the resolution of a complex research topic
or advice toward that reveals the deep, underlying importance of the research for many
people in the community. “
Neva Dunstan and Jennifer Burrell were elected as Life Members. Additional information of
these honours appears on page 6 and 7 in this edition.
TROVE now carries The Courier (Ballarat) to about 17th July 1883. Work on loading the next
six months has commenced.
During 2020 there will be signiﬁcant construction works at the Ballarat Public Library,
Doveton Street, which will prevent the Society from conducting its regular Ordinary monthly
meetings from February to November in the public meeting room at this location.
Accordingly, the Society plans to conduct those meetings at Ballarat North Community
Centre, Walker Street, Ballarat North. Meeting dates and times will be unchanged. The
Ballarat North Community Centre is opposite The Golf House Hotel, which is on the corner of
Walker and Doveton Streets. Good parking and lighting are some of the amenities. A map is
below showing where Centre is.
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Neva Dunstan
Life Member

From an external perspective this society
oﬀers two vital roles in this community. While
it oﬀers assistance and support toward an
individual who wants to discover additional
information of their earlier generations and
indeed to uncover one or more unknown
generations, it maintains a strong, vigorous
and transparent account of its dealings. Any
organisation ﬁnds that as essential function
of its operation.
This transparency is visible to the community
and also layers of public accountability,
reporting and compliance with several layers
of government regulation in addition to
meeting the standard expected by every
member.
One of the principal roles in this society is
that of Treasurer.

Neva is presented with flowers along with her
life membership medal and certificate

Since 2005, our Treasurer has maintained monthly accounts of the ﬁnancial position of the
society across a range of separate but interlocked accounts and its relations with members
and the public. Each account represents a diﬀerent but vital facet of the society’s work. At
that level the accounts are maintained in hand writing in accord with accounting standards
applicable. The interlocking now forms an interface with the electronic and digital monetary
transactions. Sometime ago, the Treasurer consulted with an independent accounting ﬁrm
to investigate whether the arrangement of accounts should be improved. No change was
desirable.
For a number of years the incumbent Treasurer has also co-ordinated the cemetery walking
tour program. Receiving bookings, negotiating tours and training additional guides formed
part of the role. Changing business competition has placed less emphasis on this activity in
recent times.
Neva has been Treasurer from 2005. The society owes signiﬁcant appreciation and gratitude
for her approach to these essential duties.
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Jennifer Burrell
Life Member
Would anyone be able to understand how a
Society with purposes to promote family history,
could endure without research, discovery of new
records, using records, interpreting information
and assisting others to complete facets of their
own searching?
The Society had been privileged to have a member,
who has worked often simultaneously across
portfolios and projects to ensure that tasks were
completed to the highest standards.
The never-ending toil of responding to research
inquiries, unravelling the complex questions
often hidden in the text, formulating a
Jennifer and Graeme check the certificate and
reasonable answer or discovering that missing
medal presented
detail or assigning the work to another willing
volunteer always meant that the research oﬃcer
or coordinator remained one of the principal contact points in the society. Correspondents
place the highest value on this work. Research, in a centre of such importance for early
Victorian immigration and gold mining simply, underpins the vital role of the high standard
research work to meet the volume of interest.
Website content and graphics have been invigorated.
Conceptualisation of the application of the digital
world to the society and visual promotion have been
emphasised. Recognition for the society has been
gained in the Ballarat Heritage Festival awards. The
integration of the work in the Victorian Women’s
Suﬀrage Petition index (1891) and data, visual,
graphic and auditory components in the society’s
Victorian Community History’s Award-winning World
War 1 Home Front Ballarat project have been other
areas of highly valued, professional work.
Jenny has been Research Coordinator from 2011 to
2015 and Special Projects thereafter from 2017and
is continuing in these roles to the present.
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GUEST SPEAKERS

Freemasonry Records and the Genealogist
Talk by Rob Hamilton
Masonic records in relation to Genealogy, whilst in many cases are the most difficult and time
consuming to locate understand and utilise, are one of the most fascinating trails of social record
available. The records are vast in some cases dating back to 1723 within the Grand Lodge of
England and may detail occupations, dates of Masonic milestones, promotions or exclusions
along with residential town addresses joining dates, age and death details. Some military lodges
may show postings of the unite and ranks of the military members.
Scattered amongst the archives at local lodge level through to State and Country Grand Lodges,
in museums, historical societies and newspapers may be found the Freemasons life story, his
occupations, position in society and even his movements around the country or across the globe
The majority of records beginning in the 1750s relating to all English constituted Masonic lodges
within the old British Empire are in the form of membership returns as provided by individual
lodges. Over 1.7 million names are now available on line taken from lodge registers and date from
1751 through to 1921
The Grand lodge of England offers to undertake specific searches and is perhaps the best service
available anywhere in the world. For record searches in Scotland, Ireland France and most other
countries in Europe and the rest of the world, it is necessary to contact the Grand Lodge archivist
in each location
The USA has a separate Grand Lodge type structure in each state all of whom maintain their own
local records.
Here in Australia as in the USA. Each state has its own Grand lodge record department each of
which provide varying degrees of assistance, Victoria and NSW excel in this area. Australian
records are for the most part from around 1890, prior to this period most lodges in Australia
operated under foreign constitutions such as the Irish, Scottish, English or even Californian, And it
is in these constitutions one must search for earlier records.
At a local level Masonic Lodge secretaries generally have vital records that really put the flesh on
the bones, however these people are nearly always volunteers, they will need as much
information and encouragement as is possible to get them to show their records. The most
common comment I get from the secretary is “why do you want to know about him, he’s dead you
know”
Local news papers and Masonic libraries often contain personal accounts of freemasons and their
life events, book references and photos of lodge members, whilst cemetery inscriptions and death
notices may include a Masonic signs that take us into this once secretive world of the Freemason.
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Some great web sites
Grand Lodge of England (Primary contact for English and British Empire Records):-

www.ugle.org.uk/library-museum
Grand Lodge of Scotland :grand-lodge-171/departments/ancestral-research

www.grandlodgescotland.com/

Grand Lodge of Ireland:-

https://

freemason.ie/museum-library-archive
Grand Lodge of South Australia and Northern Territory (requires patience and persistence)
https://www.santfreemasons.org.au
Grand Lodge of Western Australia :collection)

( WA. State Library has an extensive physical
https://freemasonswa.org.au

District Grand Lodge of Western Australia ( Scottish Constitution ) :-

https://

www.dglwa.com.au/
Grand Lodge of Queensland :https://www.uglq.org.au/
Grand Lodge of NSW. And ACT. :- (One of the best Records, Highly recommended)
www.mof.org.au/museum/archives.html
Grand Lodge of Victoria:- (One of the best Records, Highly recommended) https://
www.freemasonsvic.net.au/contact-us/
Grand Lodge of Tasmania :www.freemasonrytasmania.org/
Grand Lodge of New Zealand :freemasonsnz.org/freemasons-library

https://

Lane’s List of lodges, Great site to help locate the correct name and registered number of
British Commonwealth , English and Welsh Masonic Lodges from 1717 to recent times:http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/lane/

For all other Grand lodge archives throughout the world, first decide on the state capital of
the country /state you believe your ancestor lived in then begin with a Google search, you
may be surprised where it will take you.
Always feel free to contact me at :- shippo2@bigpond.com
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How to read your DNA results
Susie Zada Joined us at a general meeting to talk about DNA. She
does this talk in a number of places and gives a lot of information.
She started by letting people know the pitfalls of DNA, e.g many have
taken a test to ﬁnd that someone is not who they thought they were.
Their father or grandfather, even those who were adopted and never
told are now ﬁnding this out via a DNA test. This can be devastating
for some and this is a warning everyone needs to be aware of.
Susie then explained how the test was taken, depending on which
company you go through. My Heritage and FTdna use a swab test
while Ancestry is a spit in a tube. All of these companies complete
Autosomal tests (that is they look at all your ancestors) while FTdna also do YDNA (father’s
father’s father etc) and Mtdna which is the mother’s line. Only a male can take the FTdna.
The older the generation the better. They would have closer matches to your ancestors which
will give you better results.
When you take a test you can then download your raw data from the site you took your test
with and upload that data to My Heritage, FTdna and Gedmatch. However you cannot upload to
Ancestry or 23& Me.
The talk then revolved mostly around how to read your results in My Heritage which was Susie’s
preferred program. She also spoke about the multiple web sites that you can use to help teach
you to read your results. There are many Utube videos to assist with this.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYRCK8ogW1k
www.GeneticAﬀairs.com
https://blog.kittycooper.com
https://familylocket.com/10-ways-to-group-your-dna-matches-into-genetic-networks/
Recommended
Facebook Pages There are many of these including DNA newbies, Using DNA - Australia & New
Zealand, just search DNA in the search box to ﬁnd what is available.
Blogs and Websites (Just google)
There a multiple uTube videos to watch
Crista Cowan also has a number of videos on line explaining Ancestry results
This is now a huge subject with many people doing tests and adding to your matches all the
time.
It was suggested that the Society start a group who are wanting assistance with reading their
DNA results. This is very possible and if you are local to Ballarat, you can contact
link@bdgs.org.au .
Ballarat Link
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Missing Portrait

There is a call out to try and locate this portrait. The last report shows that after it was being displayed in
Melbourne it would then be shown in Ballarat. It was assumed this meant the Ballarat Fine Art Gallery ,
James Oddie was very much involved with the Gallery, however, they have no record of the portrait.
It is a large painting so hard to think of it being lost.
Information from http://www.historywebsite.co.uk/genealogy/Parker/Australia.htm?
fbclid=IwAR1E9plrTWvzJEVTfPeSCTKbpiluRa2NJGbNgIzoiiavbanwMQ8esYrnl2I which does have further
reading.

The Australian Connection
Mr. James Oddie arrived in England in early 1887 to obtain information on electrical knowledge and its
developments. He was a wealthy gold miner who became Ballarat’s ﬁrst Chairman of the Municipal
Council, from 1856 to 1858. He stayed in the U.K. for about three years, and during this time became a
close friend of Thomas Parker and his family. He met Thomas at Blackpool after the ﬁrst oﬃcial running of
a Blackpool tram, when Thomas invited Mr. Oddie to visit him at Wolverhampton. Thomas kept many
newspaper cuttings, mainly from Australian newspapers, that include articles about Mr. Oddie and his
work. I've included copies of the ones here, that relate to Elwell-Parker and Wolverhampton.
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12th March, 1890. A New Picture in the Wolverhampton Art Gallery
A picture of considerable interest has today (Monday) been hung in the West Room of the Wolverhampton Art
Gallery, and will be on view for a fortnight. It is an oil painting (executed by Mr. E. Goodwyn Lewis for Mr.
James Oddie, of Ballarat) of Mr. Parker, of the Electric Construction Corporation. The size of the painting is
about 6ft by 5ft. Mr. Parker, whose likeness is an admirable one, is depicted standing amid some of his
machinery, which is ﬁnely drawn. A small allegorical picture in the top left-hand corner represents an electric
tramcar, and the electric light is introduced to very excellent eﬀect.
In May 1890 Goodwyn Lewis wrote excitedly to his family in Melbourne of a new painting that "will cause a
sensation…it will be a splendid picture - lit by electricity. It is a private matter…most probably it will ﬁnd a
resting place at the Fine Art Gallery at Ballarat." Later the same year he wrote that "the picture was ﬁnished
and had been sent to Wolverhampton for exhibition, it is a picture by electric light (a night scene) and
probably the ﬁrst ever painted." He goes on to say, "in the manner of a football follower who has decided to
barrack for a new team."
"[I expect that] My name will be, both directly and indirectly, connected with the history of Australia…when this
electric picture comes to the New Gallery in Ballarat. You know we of Ballarat have had a splendid grant from
the Victorian Government. We have had some of the Ministers at the opening of our splendid new Gallery, and
before long we hope to beat the National Gallery in Melbourne. This Electric picture will have a noble place on
the Gallery walls, and there will be no such other painting in all Australia."
The following year the painting was sent to Melbourne. In a letter to his family in Australia, Goodwyn Lewis
wrote on 24th March, 1891 that "it should now be entering Hobson’s Bay (the Melbourne port), where it was to
be exhibited in Melbourne before going to Ballarat."

Important Victorian Archives Centre Reading Room changes to note:
We have been reviewing our reading room service delivery model based on user demand. From 1
January 2020, the Victorian Archives Centre will be moving to one delivery of records to the reading
room each day.
What does this mean for researchers?
- Orders must be in by 8am in order for you to view those records at 10.30am in the reading room
(there will no longer be an afternoon delivery of records).
- There will be no delivery on Saturdays, so users wishing to view records on a Saturday will need to
pre order their records by 8am Friday.
Note, you will still be able to view 8 records per day, and Reading Room open days and hours will
remain the same: Monday to Friday and the second and last Saturday of every month, 10am to
4.30pm.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns (scroll down to general enquiries,
complaints or feedback): https://prov.vic.gov.au/contact-us
Ballarat Link
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RESEARCH
CASTLEMAN-CORCORAN-SMALL- I am looking for
veriﬁcation of a marriage between my Great Grand
Father Henry Charles CASTLEMAN and Johanna
CORCORAN who was thought to be his ﬁrst wife in
1856 at Ballarat. He later married Jane SMALL in
1864. I have searched birth deaths and marriages
without any luck. I thought maybe you may have
access to Church records or other records. I would
just like to know if this is the same man.
DAVEY Thomas – Mayor of Ballarat (1866-68). My gr
gr grandfather was an iron merchant and had a
company called ‘Thomas Davey & Co,’ and possibly
another called ‘Davey Brothers’. In 1880 he became
managing director for Lysaghts in Australia. Second
wife of Thomas DAVEY was Frances Du Croz
CURWEN, daughter of
Frederic CURWEN bp London m 1882 Annie May
SPILLER bp Co Cork 1077
Thomas DAVEY bp Burleigh m 1872 Fanny CURIVEN
bp – 2025
Sydney Curwen DAVEY d 1874 aged 1, birthplace
London s/o Thomas/Fanny CURWEN 1337
Olive Marguerite DAVEY b 1882 Geelong d/o
Thomas DAVEY and Fanny CURWON 23274
Ina Stjohn DAVEY b 1883 Essendon d/o Thomas/
Fanny CURWEN 23274 Doris Zoland DAVEY b 1887
Essendon d/o Thomas/Fanny CURWEN 2790
FRAWLEY Michael Patrick born 1868 Ballarat, died
12 Feb 1920 Brunswick, s/o Michael FRAWLEY and
Bridget (McMAHON) who arrived on the ship James
Carson 13 Jul 1854. I would really like to know about
my gr grandparents, gr gr grandparents and gr gr gr
grandmother. What did they do in Ballarat? How did
they live? Did Michael own a pub?
GAULL James – my grandfather George was born in
1860 at Yandoit. His parents were George and Jane
(GRAY). In 1897 James married Jessie CHAMBERS in
Fremantle, WA (certiﬁcate enclosed). Her parents
were John CHAMBERS (butcher) and Mary Ann
(WARD)

Ballarat Link

McNAMARA Michael (~1844-46-1909) – arrived
from Clare, Ireland aged 18 amd married in 1874 at
St Alipius, Ballarat, Sarah Elizabeth SIMCOCK whose
birthplace was Kerry, Ireland. She signed the 1891
Womens Suﬀrage Petition and there is a biography
for her on your website. I have researched my
family fairly extensively but there are a few gaps
which I am hoping you will be able to.
Frederic SPEDDING (1818-1899 aged ~81?) and Jane
(WALLIS)
CURWEN, who are both buried in the Ballarat
Cemetery.
Is there someone I can chat with who can assist me
in ﬁlling in the gaps of my family history in Ballarat?
MORGAN James – married Margaret McCONNELL
in 1889, Melbourne. He was born in Liverpool in
1859 and was in the Royal Navy 1875-1885. His
marriage certiﬁcate has his place of residence as
Windsor. I am trying to ﬁnd out something about
the ﬁve years 1885-1889. Do we have access to
Sands & McDougall Directories for this period?
NAPLES Mr T C – in the 1890s, a member of the Old
Colonists’ was travelling the Indian Ocean, visiting St
Denis on Re-Union (sic) Island near Mauritius and
Durban in Natal as well as other ports, establishing
connections and arranging for plant exchanges with
the Ballarat Botanical Gardens. Who was he? Can
you tell us anything about his life in Ballarat?

SIMMONS John m 1851 Margaret (STALKER).
Known chn: John b 1851 Geelong, Mary Ann b
1854 probably Ballarat, William b 1856 (no
certiﬁcates found), George b 1859 The Whim.
The family moved to New Zealand in the early
1860s. Is there any evidence of their lives in
Ballarat between 1852 and 1862? STEPHENS
Idwal (~1922-1982) - I am doing my family tree
and a relation of mine came out to Ballarat in
about 1950(ish) with Firth Cleveland. From what
we understand he came out to Ballarat with a
female but have no information about her.
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Information I would like is did he marry? If he had any
children, are any surviving? I know he is buried in
Ballarat somewhere.
STEVENSON James Hutton – I have just found a
newspaper cutting stating that my Great Grandfather
was 9 months old and at the Eureka Stockade with his
parents. He was born in 1854 at Ballarat to William
STEVENSON and Isabella JAMIESON. In 1882 he
married Janet SPARKMAN. I would like to ﬁnd out as
much as I can about both him and his parents.
TRELOAR George Devine – born 1884 Ballarat to
Thomas Reid TRELOAR and Jane (DEVINE). His
bronze statue was unveiled in Sturt Street on Sunday
8th Sep 2019. I am making enquiries on behalf of my
friend who is a member of the TRELOAR family. She
instigated taking the researcher to Stonnington’s
History Centre over a couple of hours and to the
‘Royal’ for the same purpose. He promised to contact
her re the installation opening and she is highly upset
that he did not. Do you have any contact details with
the West Australian family member, and the author,
so she could speak to him also. She has visited
Ballarat twice since the unveiling to view said bronze,
and I think she went to your Society rooms but on an
un-open day .We are both members of Glen Eira
Historical Society as well. Any help would be
wonderful .
VICCARS Edward and his wife operated the Railway
Hotel Lal Lal which I believe was built with local
bricks. Their children and grandchildren attended Lal
Lal State School No. 863. I'm looking into ﬁnding out
more on the school as my father was a pupil there
around the start of the First World War.
WARBURTON Fred or Freddie – was an Aboriginal
student, who was possibly a resident of the Ballarat
Orphanage. He attended Ballarat East High School in
the late 1950s, possibly until 1960. It is possible that
he was from Broome. I am contacting you to ask if
you have any information or suggestions about who I
could ask or where I could look for school records.
Any advice would be much appreciated.

Ballarat Link
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DELALAND Walter (1877-1941) – I am told that
there exists a ﬁle on my grandfather or great
grandfather Philippe DELALANDE. His wife was
Lavinia Anne (MOORE). The family came from
Jersey in the 1860s and put up poppet heads for
the gold industry in Ballarat and Victoria. I would
also like the words of the Ballarat song which my
father used to sing in the car on trips to Ballarat.
GILBERT / JELBERT - I have just joined the society
as I am interested in ﬁnding out information
about my great great grandfather James GILBERT
who was born in St Just, Cornwall in 1837 where
he worked as a tin miner. At some stage he
emigrated to Australia (late 1850s?), where he
married Elizabeth WHITE in Buninyong, Vic. in
either 1866 or 1867. James was also known to
spell his surname JELBERT which I believe is a
Cornish pronunciation/variant.
GREEN John William – was in Ballarat as an
agent for the Argus newspaper from 1853-1856.
I think he returned to Melbourne in 1860. His
son William Jonas GREEN was educated in
Ballarat. and returned as a surveyor in 1866-68. I
have family connections to the photographer
Saul SOLOMON of Solomon & Bardwell and
William MORRIS, the Undertaker. I am planning
to visit Ballarat and try to ﬁnd out a bit more of
their past.
HOWARD Frank (my husband’s gr grandfather),
Canadian by birth and resident of Australia from
1852 gave his account of ‘The Eureka Fight’ in the
Melbourne Herald of Friday 8 May 1908 on page
5. He “fought in the Stockade alongside ESMOND
of Buninyong, storekeeper, and was wounded
both in arm and leg – two scars I still bear.”
When Mr HOWARD wrote the letter his address
was 7 Little Tribe St, South Melbourne. I
understand that there is a list of people who
were at the rebellion. I am trying to ﬁnd an email
address for this information and I hope you can
assist.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Tony McNamara Torquay,
Coral Shaw Parkdale,
Yvonne Jarvie Woorinen South,
Pamela Day Point Cook,
Eunice Colvin Ballan,
Maggie Baun,
Stephen Vigh Ingham QLD
Rosamund Hunter Montrose,
Leslie Heard Lismore NSW,
Leigh Kennaway Wellington NZ,
Ray Goudey Pakenham,
Jenny Harding Mt Colah NSW,
Sue Waterer Belrose NSW,
Heather Thomas Ballarat,
Melissa Kenealy Horsham,
Peter Power-Hynes London UK,

St Piran’s Day Festival
The Ballarat Branch of the Cornish Association of
Victoria is planning activities for St Piran’s Day
2020.
St Piran is the Patron Saint of Cornwall and St
Piran’s Day is traditionally celebrated worldwide
on 5th March each year.
Planning Program
Thursday 5th March – Cornish Flag Raising
ceremony at Victoria Square in front of the Town
Hall followed by Cornish Pasty lunch, Speaker and
displays at Skipton Street UC Hall.

Members Only
Microﬁche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)

Friday 6th March - Bus tour to Creswick

Use of society computers located in the library
Australiana Room are for research only and should not
be used for accessing your email.

What are you interested that we can help with?
Would you like to do a Cemetery Tour and
what would expect to pay for this?
Are you interested in learning more about
your DNA test?
What about writing your family history? Where
would you start?
Anything else?

Saturday 7th March
Afternoon – Assembly of Australian Bards will
gather for a Bardic Ceremony conducted in
Cornish.
Evening – St Piran’s Day Dinner at Barkly’s
Restaurant, corner Barkly Street and Main Road,
Ballarat
Sunday 8th March
Morning – Heritage Church Service at Skipton
Street UC followed by morning tea.
Afternoon – Walking/driving Tour of Mt Pleasant
If you are interested, booking forms with detailed
information will be available in December/
January.
For more information and to request a booking
form, feel free to contact Robyn Coates robyncoates@hotmail.com or phone 0419 551
320.

Please let us know at link@bdgs.org.au
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